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Our Antarctic activities began with the Winfly (early
September) 1976 arrival of T.R. Wonders and P. Wan
cowicz, who modified part of the Eklund Biological Center
to serve as a sterile operating room, constructed a combina-
tion operating-diving table, tilting track, diving hood, and
constructed two thermodilution cardiac output computers.
Arrival of scientific staff on the 7 October 1976 flight began
an intensive period of physiological, metabolic, and en-
.docrine studies of gravid and nonpregnant Weddell seals.
Weddell seals are the champion divers of the pinniped fami-
ly and can dive for over 1 hour. Significant advances in
anesthesia and intensive care of these large animals were
made.

Detailed reports will appear in the scientific literature.
Fetology. Near-term pregnancy was accurately deter-

mined by manual vaginal palpation. Hormone levels of
maternal blood will allow pregnancy determination by
blood sampling. Fetal flipper artery cannulation was readily
performed at caesarean section with sterile closure of the
uterus and abdomen. Long-term fetal arterial pressure
monitoring and blood sampling was possible after awaken-
ing the mother. Diphosphoglycerate and oxyhemoglobin af-
finity was determined in adult, fetal and newborn pup
blood. Fetal flipper radiographs allowed dating gestation.

Physiology. Monitored awake Weddell seals (400-500
kilograms) had a cardiac output of 36 liters per minute and
heart rates of 60 beats per minute. Awake submerged and
restrained breath-hold dives with physiological monitoring
lasting up to 50 minutes were repeatedly carried out. During
diving heart rate fell to 19 per minute, and cardiac output
to 4 liters per minute. Regional blood flow studies with 4
nuclide microspheres (25 microns diameter) were completed
in five animals in dive and control states. We obtained ac-
curate information on the regional distribution of systemic
blood flow to the brain, heart, and other tissues and organs.

Metabolic biochemistry. During diving we measured the
difference between pulmonary artery (mixed venous) and
systemic arterial blood concentrations of lactate and
glucose. We learned that the Weddell seal's lung takes up
lactate from venous blood during diving and releases glucose
into the central arterial circulation for metabolism by the
brain (Hochachka et al., in press) (figure). We believe this is
the first description of the lung "conditioning" blood for the
brain during hypoxic stress. In addition, the activit y of en-
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Glucose and lactate concentration changes in the blood of
the central circulation during a 46-minute experimental
breathhoid dive of an awake, restrained 500-kilogram Wed-
deli seal. Blood samples were taken from catheters in the
aorta (termed A0 samples) or pulmonary artery (termed PA
samples). This was the second of two dives. The total time
period between the end of the first 26-minute dive and initia-
tion of the second, 46-minute dive was 2 hours. in the first
dive about half the glucose utilized appeared as lactate in
the blood; in the second dive illustrated here all of the
glucose utilized appears as lactate. During recovery from
the first dive, only a modest washout of lactate from the
peripheral tissues and circulation was observed (peak con-
centrations were only about 35 MM/ml), but during recovery
from the second dive shown here, there was a much larger
washout of lactate from the peripheral tissues, to central
blood concentrations nearly 30 fold higher than the pre-dive
blood samples. 02 tensions in millimeters of mercury in the
aorta (a0) and the pulmonary artery (Pv02) are shown in

the inset.

zymes from the glycolytic pathway and Krebs cycle were
assayed in adult and fetal brain, heart, and lung. A host of
new information was gained on the biochemistry of the
Weddell seal.

The combined results of our collaborative studies of Wed-
dell seal physiology, endocrinology, and biochemistry are
uncovering many biological secrets of this champion seal
diver. Our antarctic studies ended 12 December 1976, and
more explorations are planned for austral summer 1977.

This research was supported by National Science Founda-
tion grant DPP 76-19054.
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